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IKU1VALS AND DEPARTURES OF MAILS-

Montana

at the Salt Lake City postomce

ABRIVE CLOSE

Eastern OOpm II 730amt-
hilhfornia and West j 1100 asn 425 pm

and North 800 pm 730 am
O It G East 500 pm 1030 am-
Ogc1en Utah 1100 nm i3 am-
O den Utah 8OOpm I 425pm
Park City SOJ pm 730 nm
Tooele County 400 pm 720 nm
Uta Utah 11020 nm 6Z0 nm
Bingham Utah pm j 620 am-

uthern Utah I 650pm I 620am
The above is standard mountain time

J5ijjfjr LYNCH Postmaster
dlt Lake City Utah March 22 1885

I

Sliver QuotationsIi mrccted dailY by Wells Fargo Co
Silver New York U-

Mirer London 17-

II
t arINewYorfcperl001bi 400

HATS HATS HATS

Fail utirt Winter Styles Jiifct Arrived
I 5foa mans

This celebrated hat is light and flexible
and the nobbiest hat worn the leader in

I New York City
H BT MlvorutaiUh

Fine ilexible hat we are making a spac
I ialty of and will sell it cheaper than any
fi house west of New York-

Stetsonli
We carry the largest and most com ¬

plete line in the city both in soft awl
stiff tat4 and at low prices

NomE WOOD Co
The exclusive Halters corner west of

Opera House

Music Music
Through a mistake an extensive ship ¬

ment of Sheet Music for Pianos Organsand other instruments was sent toCoalter
Snelgrove of this city amounting tn

I
I ttU and they have just received noticeI to sell it at any price it may bring
I

I They have decided to sell for 1 in cash
Jfo worth on pieces marked to 35 cents15 cents each and those marked to 75

i cents 10 cents each This is the hest
i chance that has ever been presented tothe public in this city Coalter Snelgrove may feel sure that this beautiful lotof sheet music will find buyers at aprice that only amounts to the expresscharges

F

The Skating Rink
Grand opening this evening with musicby the Opera House Band MessrsPederson andWetzel of the Opera HouseD i Iuauu Having leased the Salt LakePavilion will reopen it to the public Itwill be open every day and evening here ¬after with music on Wednesday andSaturday evenings

While House
For the bet meals and

White rooms go to thehouse Everything firstclass andlow rates

Scliades
Billiard and Beer Hall is now open to thepublic Only the finest brands of Liquorsand Cigars kept on hand at 107 Main StW SCHADE Proprietor

1

While Porcher and Deputy Hurd were I

standing on the sidewalk in front of theWasatch waiting for the penitentiarywagon to start with the polygamous duo
Porcher and KeddingtonPorcher made aneffort to slip into the Wasatch saloon to takea farewell glass of beer Herd rnllprt him

back and Porcher reluctantly returned with
his mouth watering These convicted nnawf uls had better beer in mind that DeputyInrd is not an official to be trifled with

For your millinery hats bonnets and
trimmings stamping and pinking hair
ornaments notions etc fancy goods
embroidery silks and cotton all kinds of
fancy wools zephyr chinelle arrasene
mats tidies splashers stamped apronS jjto Wax Flower and Fruit material a
full line and TIlE ONLY LINE KEPT IN THE I
TERRITORY go to Mrs B S Long atNos
35 and 37 EFirst South street liernem
ber that she is NOT at her late stand on
Main street Orders by nil promptly I

attended to I

I Lectures on the Book of Mormon
The several lectures on the Book oflormon by Rev Lamb bound inpamphlet style and for sale at 25 centsper copy are selling numerously They

treat the subject from an entirely original
subject and are worthy of perusal

1878 Established 1878
Jos Baumgarten the Fashionable

Tailor calls the public attention to thefact that he makes a specialty of over
coats Swallowtail and Business Suits at ithe lowest prices in this city

I
I

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp i

Store 57 E First South Street 4o

For Sale
A good upright piano for sale cheap

apply at No 57 W Second South street

MISCELLANEOUS

MABY E LOIIAX tom H CAKTEB

LOMAX CARTER I

ConfectioneryAN-
D

C> YSTERS
NEW STAND JUST OPENED-
We make a Specialty of Supplying Church andSocial Parties with everything in our line

No 29 E First South
SAIIT LAEE

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE-
Cor 2nd South and 2nd East Sts

I

I

THE SECOND QUARTER
WILL BEGIN

MONDAY NOV 16th 1885
I

THE COURSE OF STUDY COMPRISES ALLdepartments of a thoroughly gradedschool including Music Drawing and theLanguages The boarding department furnIshes the best of accommodations for pupils ofboth sexes who are under careful supervisionExpenses moderate
For particulars address-

J F MILLSFAUGH M D
Superintendent

EEC >USECxEAJTZ =G I

Season is now here and

TULLIDGE Co
Have received their Fall Stockof

VvALL PAPE I
Including every design and quality I

Kalsomining House and Sign Painting
By the most skilled workmen and atReasonable Rates

J

I
I

O S CARVER
LiveryFeedSalesStable

HAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE
horses in the country AND su >

Transportation to TAYLOR and ProCHEshort Notice on
Terms Reasonable and Satisfactioneed Guaraa
Stable at head of Main Streetxicci eo 1Ttab

Cohn Bros
We invite attention to our very large

stock of Lakes and Misses Wraps and
Cloaks of everyvariety and description
Every garment is now offered at very low
figures We also call special attention to
our bargains in Kid Gloves

COlIN BROS

THC Famous Cigacjs known by con ¬

noisseurs to be theTjestin the city t

NEW TODAY

SAOBED
I CONCERT

0-

I

I

I

ME B B YOUNGA-
ND

MADAME MAZZUCATO YOUNG-

The Second of theSeries of Sacred Concerts
will be given on

Sunday Evening Nov 29th-
AT THE

Walker Opera Hoiise
AT 830

And will consist of the following selections
from Mendelssohns Elijah

1 Chorus Blessed Are the Men
2 Trio Lift Thine Eyes

Misses Grace Almy Grace Young and
Mrs Henry Giles

dt FRecitYe People Rend Your HeartslAir If With All Your Hearts
Mr M H McAllister

4 QuartetteCome Every One That Thirsteth
Misses Crissie and Belle Lawson Messrs

T J Mackintosh and T Crawford
r JRecit Though Stricken

lAIr It Is Enough
Mr B B Young

6 Recit The Angel and Elijah
Miss Grace Almy and Mr B B Young

7 Air O Rest in the Lord
Miss Grace Almy

8 QuartetteCast Thy Burden Upon the LordMisses Crissie and Belle Lawson Messrs
Mackintosh and Crawford

9 IJRecit Take All the Prophets of BaallAir Is Not His Word Like a FireMr B B Young
10 Chorus Thanks Be to God

At the Piano Mme Mazzucato Young
At the Organ Prof Radcliffe

Tickets for sale on and after Wednesday the2oth at the U< P and D7 R G Railway officesD 0 Calders Coalter Snelgroves and Care ¬
I

less h Cos music stores

I CHRISTMAS MARKET
By the Ladies of St Marks Guild at

St Marks School House
o

THANKSGIYING EVENING
At 7 oclock

SUPPER SANDWICHES COFFEE AND TEACakes Booths for Fancy ArticlesAprons Candy Flowers Japanese Tea FruitCakes Mince Pies Home Cooking and GuildCook Book-

sFRIDAY AFTERNOON from 1 to 5Sale and Lunch
FRIDAY EVENINGSale and Oyster Supper Oysters a la CremeFresh Oyster-

sSAMPLING MILLS

SALT rARE
Sampling Works I

SILT LAKE CITY UTAH
I

The Only Sampling Mill in Utah
Using Rolls I

WHEREBY I CAN GUARANTEE AN I
sample of all classes of ore bycrushing to any desired fineness so as to obtain Ithe actual value The work wilt be under myentire supervision All consignmentscalve prompt and careful attention

re ¬

I
City Office No 130 S Main StreetMill near Utah Central Depot P o Box 565

I

FRANK FOOTE Proprietor I

JC COMMIT Co
t-

OtUTAEI
ORE SAMPLING MILL

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THEOres and Bullion Mill South TemPIe Street between Utah ic Nevada andCentral Railroad UtahDepots
Bank of Utah front room

Office over London

MISCELLANEOUS

E SELLS JAMES TOCKEB HW SELLS
I

r

SELLSCO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

i

LtJiviiI

FLOORING RUSTIC
I SIDING

SHINGLES
LATHS

PICKETS
WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING
A Specialty

Pricesto Suit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE

SOLICITED
j

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere
I

152 W First14tl1 WardSOuthStreetSIIembly oomsOPPOsite I

I

aA 1IcW f

SignI Writer
No 40 E First South Str-

eetHORSESHOEING

I

Fresco I

Crainin
PENDLETON SON

A SPECIALTY

h
W Second South near Walker OperaHo080

r

i

r

F
I

ROYAL BAKING POW-

DER4KIJ4G

ROYAL

i

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This Powdernever varies A marvel
strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test
short weight alum phosphate Powders Sold
only in cans ROYAL MAKING Pon DEK Co IDS
Wall street New York

HOTELS AND RESTAURA-
NTSCENTEJSTrsrIAL

ARCADE RESTAURANT-

I Ait NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Booths Select Oysters
33y the O jqosr Quart
OPEN DAY and NIGHT

SECOND TO NONE

Transplanted Shell Oysters kept constaatly
on hand Game and everything in seaso-

nProprietorJ LLCHE
127 Main Street

i OFCIARes tau ran t
NEW OYSTER HOUSE

N BERNARDIS LATE OF THE VIENNA
Chop House has opened a first class

Restaurant and Oyster loose att

236 nai Srec
Three doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY ANt NIGHT
And will be under the supervision of the pro-
prietor who intends to make this the Oyster
House par excellence of the Territory

NICK BERXABD1S

ST JAMES HOTEL
Main St South of Third South sf

TWITTED UP THROUGHOUT IN FIRSTCLASS
Jt style The finest and most comfortable
Hotel appointments in Salt Lake City

Special Terms to Families both for Single II Rooms and Suites
Transieat 200 per day-

AI G EI NEV AID Prop
I

JEWELRY

<

I

OVWATCHESIgi-
n and Waiam Watches

Special Agent for the Columbus Watch
148 ITIniu Street Salt Lake City

IELIASONS
I 142 MAIN STREET
I can find the largest assortment ofr GoodI Silver Watches

I JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-
And everything needed in that line a-

tStaioners8oolseiers

I ory XJcSvvcat Prj cos-

ttI

ORDER YOUR GOODS OF US BY MAIL ORor call at our store by the Postoffice on lain street
SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES

I ATSTSSUPPLIESO-F EV py KIND

i

I

inlSubscrlptions
the world taken for any Periodical

iC H PARSONS CO

THE POLYTECHNIC
OF

xx SCJNGWILL OPEN ON
First Day of OctoberiE1885

CHEMISTRY METALLURGY AND MINING
THOROUGHLY TAUGHT

Ladies and ntlmea who want to Joincan at once Chemical may
ing Metallurgical and JHuExaminatons attended to and satisfaction
114 W FIST STREET next to Herald Building

19 E Second South Street

Heesch
PLUMB-

ERSTnS2eagentsfor

Sole agents for the themost economical Laterand reliable in use
Water Pipes laid on short notice

C9 East First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

i

Ii LOCAL JOTS
II Rev Mr Thrall of the Congregational
it Church will preach at Bees Hall Provo to ¬

morrow evening
P Judge Spoirs had nothing to occupy his

attention at the Police Court today SalLako is getting pious

The D tll G paycar went out yester-
day

¬

carrying 16000 with which to pay off
the employes of that popular road

Apostle Snow having been found in a cel-

lar
¬

would it be proper to say that his pre-
tentious

¬

IJ are a cell on religion

SIcCornick i6 Co today received one car
of Hannuer bullion 2750 and Queen of
the Hills ore 1400 total value 4150

i

Motto for passengers on the Underground-
Let the flight of the eagle be thine my

boy The case of Apostle Lorenzo Snow
I illustrates its worth

The Knights of St Dennis will give theigrand ball in Olympic
and intend to make it one of the finest hops-
of the season

The basemetal output for the week ending
today is as follows Thirty cars of bullion
755703 pounds and nineteen cars of ore
53550 pounds total 12925G pounds

The skating rink reopens tonight under
the management of Pederson and Wetzel of
the Opera House band These gentlemen
intend to run it in first class style and will
be deserving of the patronage of all lovers
of the rollers

By appointment of Judge Powers Messrs
S IThurman and A G Sutherland Jr

added to the committee appointed in
Ogden to prepare rule for the courts at that
place and IProvo with Hon P H Emer ¬

son as chairman

Daniel Davis is the name of the miner
mentioned in last nights DEMOCRAT as be-
ing brough St Marys Hospital from the

coal mines on account of
being seriously injured He has one leg
broken below the knee and is considerably
bruised

A dispatch from Denver last night says
Three hundred cattle men delegates to the
National Cattle Growers Convention assem
bled here today from Colorado Wyoming
Utah Nevada and California and left on a
special train of eight sleepsrs for St Louis
this evening

Tho Metropolitan Hotel which has been
closed for some weeks past will be reopened-
on Monday under the able management of
Mr and Mrs Herman Hill The hotel has
been thoroughly renovated refitted and fur
nished The proprietors intend to snake it
as it should be one of the leading hotels of
the city

A company of Salt Lake amateurs are pre-
paring for a winters trip through the set ¬
tlements in Utah The company is headed

31 by Harry Taylor George Scott Ruth Jones
I and others The Life of an Actress
1 and the Sea of Ice are being prepared for
l the company to play and the scenes are now

being painted for the lastnamed piece
I Mr H Lipman irnow daily receiving an

immeno stock of clothing The stock is
a big lire in the East but the assort-

ment Mr Lipmanhas received is as good as
new and will be sold at half price These
bargains coming at this time of the ypar
will give many a poor man a chanco to buy
n good suit of clothes at a low figure

The announcement is made that Americas
favorite artiste Emma Nevada will give a
concert in the Salt Lake Theatre December
7th Sho is accompanied by u small butbrilliant concert troupea tenor who takes
high C with perfect accuracy a violinist
whose soft gentle tone and sympathetic ex-
pression

¬

give especial pleasure and a risingpianist who is highly spoken of Nevadas
voice has gained in brilliancy and the little
nightingale has captured San Francisco in

i her season there
United States Commissioner Black held anextra session at Ogden last night for the ex-

amination
¬

of Apostle Lorenzo Snow of
f Brigham City brouqhtthere on a charge of

unlawful cohabitation The DEMOCBATS
correspondent writes that the courtroom was
crowded with spectators and witnesses andthat Snow had some of his wives and rela ¬
tives present The defendant by his coun
Hel C C Biohards waived an examinationand was bound over to appear before the

if Grand Jury this morning at 10 oclock hisbonds being fixed at 180D The witnesses
t were also bound over in the sum of 203

each D H Perry and H S Young acted
ii as bondsmen

MrsIlora S Hill of this city has recently
composed n couple of very nice pieces of
music One of these the Hero Waltz
easy and simple designed for pupils iarranged for tho organ 0 piano Though
easy it is a very pretty composition andone that finds ready sale The other pieceis entitled The Queen of the West abeautiful song and chorus the theme beingSalt Lake City and Valley The words dis ¬
play considerable poetic feeling in the au ¬thor The music to it is also very easy ofexecution and like the Hero Walt its agrout favorite wherever

PERSONAL
George Smith of Sandy goes East todayover the P
J E Price of Provo leaves today by theUP for Norwich NY

G1Rhodes from Bingham goes to Co
t Ohio over the Union Pacific

G E Peterson of Park City today leftt for Stockholm Sweden He went front heron tim U P
C 11 Pope and wife of Pleasant Valley

bought tickets today for Boston They
travel by thoU P

Mr and Mrs Berry of Ogden came up
this morning On business They will returnthis evening

Colonel E A Wall left for the northday to loOkafter his mining interests in thetoWood Rivercountsv
J S Tebbetts returned last night from anextended trip inthe north BishopJohn Sharp John Sharp coutr

Sadie and Lizzie Sharp will theM-s
row from New York City

I Clarence P Talbot one of the
mining men of Dry Canyon will succssfn
day or two to take in the sights of the New
Or1eawExposition and while gone

pencil will convey to the readerof hDEJIOOBAT some idea of the great exhibit andthe part Utah takes therein

I GEN RICHMOND DEME-

NTi
i

i New SurveyorGeneral Sub-

mitsJ to the Inevitable Interview

i

I In Which He Gives the Democrat
I Ills Opinion ou Utah ratters
I in General

Including Mormons and Gentiles Fed-

eral
¬

Offices and Other Subjects
of Interest

Yesterday afternoon u DEMOCRAT re-

porter
¬

dropped into the office of the Uni ¬

ted States Surveyor and in the front
room of the office found General Rich-

mond
¬

H Dement the late appointee to
the position ot SurveyorGeneral of this
Territory Upon introducing himself the

Gnerl welcomed the reporter and asked

hm to be sated After a few introduc-
tory

¬

and casual remark the following in¬

terview took place

Reporter When did you arrive
Turning in his chair and looking out

of the raised window upon the scene of
the city and valley to the westward the
General replied Sunday night my¬

self and brother Ambrose E Dement
whom I have since mademy chief cerk-ReporerYhat are your
of ttiecity

GeneralI am very favorably im-
pressed

¬

with Salt Lake City With the
people we are pleased far beyond what
we expected to be I have met in a

I social and semiofficial way something
like 200 leading citizens The Alta Club
though the courtesy of Mr Receiver

were pleased to extend tmy
brother and myself the privileges the
Club and we have met many of the gen ¬

tlemen to whom I refer there I am quite
sure as I have already written home
that 95 per cent or probably more will
compare favorably with our best Eastern
commercial circles In my opinion Bos ¬

ton and Chicago are more nearly repre-
sented

¬

here in the character of your peo-
ple

¬

than New York however There is
a peculiarity about our Eastern people
each city has its manners and customs
and while I have met very few here who
would be called New York people have
met quite a number of Boston people and-
a still larger per cent of the higher class
commercial people of Chicago

Reporter What do you think of the
Territory

General We arrived in the night andI have not even been able to see beyond
the limits of the city I came at once to
my office and proceeded regularly to take
possession which I did the day after my
arrival since which time the business
having accumulated to a considerable
extent in consequence of a desire not to
run the old business of the office into the
new I found much that required imme ¬

diate attention and have already dis-
posed

¬

of some of the more important-
cases that were pending It will probably
require some days before I shall be able
to look about much

ReporterCan you give any idea about
the changes in the present employes of
the office

General will not make any further
changes in the office at present having
already appointed my chief clerk The
machinery of this office is doubtless of a
more complicated character than is gen-
erally

¬

understood by the public To
make a change in the working force of
the office unt the office is prepared for
it and men prepared for the po ¬

sitions would be like putting a new and
imperfectly adjusted cog wheel into adelicate piece cf machinery As soon asit is proper from this consideration and as
soon as I WI be to the interest of thegovernment is my purpose to replace
from time to time some of the present
employes with gentlemen who will befound at least equally capable and in
sympathy with the Administration

ReporterDo your assistants includeany outside of the office in this city
General Yes but it is not to thoseoutside of the office that I referred in whatI have just stated
ReporterGive me an idea how thoseare affected by this office

GenerlAlemployes of the govern
commissions anddirections from this office are of course

responsible to the SUreyorGenerl forthe fidelity with they perform theirduties this includes quite a large num
ber of deputy surveyors and examinersof survey-

sReporterAr these deputy surveyorsexaminers of surveys county sur ¬
veyors

GeneralNo sir I have nothing todo wit the appointment of county sur ¬
veyors

Reporter You spoke in the first partof the interview comparing our peoplewith Chicago and Boston people Am Ito understand that you intend to classifythe Mormons and Gentiles
General No sir In the cnnriiipt rfthe buryeyorGenerals office there

v

shallbe nothing that shall conflict with strictbusiness principles I regard my positionas of a purely executive character andunderstand that it is no part of my dutyto consider anything bit questions of abusiness character pertaining to theoffice In a word a United States Sur ¬

veyorGeneral of this I ¬

sent the interest of
Territory

Depart
repre

¬
ment and am in nowise connected withthe Judicial Department

ReporterDo you refer to Mormons orGentiles in comparison with Boston orChicago peop-
leGeneral that question I must re ¬

ply that I do not know Doubtless mostof the gentlemen I have met are classedwith what seems to be known here theGentile element Still I do not aknow
I

what proportion j

ReporterWi you be kind enough to I

the Administration
GeneralWhie I am supposed to be

it taking iny own ap ¬

pointment into consideration yet beyondthis and leaving it entirely out of the Jquestion I do not hesitate to say flint nmy opinion the President has done whathas been wisest and best for the interestof the country and for the political partywhich he represents With others Ia little impatient wiat first for a morechange in the offices and had it been inmy power should doubtless have pro ¬

ceeded more heroically in the treatmentof the case but I am satisfied now thatsuch a procedure would not have been aswise athat followed by President Cleveland and I think that the
throughout the country are Democrat

alike conclusion The machinery thisGovernment is complicated to Qf
verv

supposed
much greater extent than is popularly

Reporter Can you say anything as tothe Federal appointments in this Terri ¬

trGencrlOf course I cannot speakram any authority but I can give myopinion for what it may be worth Ithink thatthere will probably a change
in a very short time in the position ofPostmaster in this city and likewise in
the Register of the Land Office as soon
is his time may expire which is close athand I do not anticipate any immediate
change in the office of Governor or in thejudicial department but nI say this is
merely my opinion I think it may be
further added that the Administration is-

O

i >

j heartily welpleased with Judge Zane-
tt and my opinion simply as a pri-

vate
¬

citizen not of course from any ofli

cal standpoint do not think thatJudge
has any reason to fear even a re ¬

mote danger of removal This I give
you aI have said as a private opinion-
andI what may be proper political news

the AdministrationReporter WiI continue the policy that it has thus
far of making appointments for this Ter-
ritory from applicants outside the Terri-
tory

¬
I

GneralI am not empowered to speak
for but am willing to

I

give you my opinion I do not think
that the Administration has intended to
be understood as adopting a policy con ¬

cerning appointments made thus far in
the Territories Selections were intended-
to be made without regard to geograph-
ical

¬

distinction and to select the best
from what was presented The Adminis-
tration

¬

it maybe has made mistakes but
appointments have not been made in
pursuance of a policy So far as my own
case is concerned I have been trying to
shape my business for a number of years-
so that fmight take up a residence in the
Wet I regard the West as a great field i

or young men who hope to attain a
position of influence and usefulness-
and I have long thought that the Terri-
tory of Utah and particularly Salt Lake
City afforded the greatest possibilities
The Territory has a national fame for its
wonderful climate the high character of
its soil and mineral resources and Salt
Lake City has acquired almost as great
fame for the character of its leading citi
zens In my opinion there is no asylum
for drones and sluggards here but a par
adise for men of proper motives indus
try and enterpris-

sReporterFrom what you have said-
it is possiblei you may become a parma
nent resident

General Not only possible but in my
present opinion most highly probable

After further social chat the reporter
thanked General Dement for his courtesy
of the interview andtook his departure-

In appearance the General is about
five feet six inches in height light com
plexion and looks to be about thirtythree-
years vof age In this matter however-
the General very much deceives his
appearance for lie is fortythree years
oldand a grandfather too The DEAIO

CRAT welcomes General Dement to his
new field of labor and wishes him all
the success that his ambition promps him-
to hope

OGDEN NEWS NOTES

Reopening of the Itrooin Hotel
Jack tidily Beats the Osrdoii

Skaters

Correspondence of the DEMOCRAT

OGDEN UTAH Nov 19th 1885
Mr John S Tyler has been appointee

receiver of the Broom Hotel ITyler
has been a resident of Ogden for many
years and in the hotel business Of late
he was installed as chief clerk of the
Broom Hotel Mr Tyler had to give

12000 bonds and Mr P Healy and L
B Adams acted as his bondsmen The
hotel will be run on the same plan

The skating rink opened last night
with very fair audience Mr Stoddard
surprised everybody in the he hafixed up the rink Time floor waan excel
lent one and the skates are new and in
good condition He as wel as his at
tendants do all they make time
visitors comfortable The rink is now
being run as strictly as any rink in the
country

The race between Jack Oddy walking
two miles and John Sheeny and George
Watts each skating one and ahalf miles
was won by Oddy by ten laps time
minutes George Watts made the 15f
mile and a half in 76 minutes Tonight
Jack Oddy will walk against A Cares
well who will goasyouplease for two
hours for a purse of 109 As this is a
very evenlymatched race it will be close
and exciting

C L Davis plays here on the 25th iin
Alvin Joslyn at the Union Opera House

J A G
OGDEN November 20 1885

The Second Sacred Concert
The second of the series of sacred con-

certs under the direction of Mr BBYoung and Madame Mmucato Young iis
Announced through the DfiMOcnvT this
evening to take place Sunday evening
November 29th at the Walker Opera
House the gratifying success of the first
concert having proved beyond a doubt
that the capacity of one of the largest
houses in the city will be needed to seat
the large number people who are wil
ling to patronize this welcome and thor-
oughly unobjectionable form of Sunday
recreation The programme for the oc
cas ion is selected entirely from Mendels
sohns grand oratorio Eljahrendered for the first time city
Among the soloists will be found thenames of those who contributed so much
to the first successful concert and Pro ¬

fessor Radcliffe will preside at tho nnrnri
The chorus wi be an excellent feature
and the programme gives evidence
that it will be an ambitious and praiseworth attempt on the part of Mr Young
to surpass the success which he has here ¬
tofore achieved

The Coining lolanthe
The principals and chorus of Jolanf he

are requested to be at the rehearsal to ¬

night at the theatre it being very im ¬

portant that all should be present ProfKrouse says the opera is getting on in avery desirable manner and that the pre¬

sentation of it will be superb One monthfrom today is the date set for its produc ¬
tion and there is no question as to itssuccess The lolanthe company isdetermined to score another musical tri ¬

umph for Salt Lake City

I ROUNDING DP AN APOSTLE-

It Knitted Inogden but Snowed
in Brigham City

I

I The Deputy Marshals have just made
the most precious haul of the unlawful
cohab season Yesterday morning says
the Ogden News at about 3 oclock

I Deputies O Vandercook Greenman T
A Perkins C C Corey and two others

I took an early ride to Brigham City in
quest of noble game They arrived-
on the scene of their operations before
daybreak and at once surrounded the
residence where they had good reasons to
suspect Lorenzo Snow one of the senior
Apostles of the Mormon Church to be in

I hiding Vandercook with cool deter ¬

I mination rapped at a door and demanded
entrance which was after some parley

I granted him by lInnieJensen an alleged
plural wife of search
was instituted in the building every
visible apartment closet etc being in-

spected
¬

with Argus eyes The outhouses-
were also subjected to a close examina ¬

than despite the young ladys positive as-
sertions

¬

that Brother Snow had been
absent for five months-

At last a watch dog tied in the rear of
time gave the thing away by um-

musuallyonergetic
¬

barking and by throw-
ing

¬

furtive glances through the gating of
basement Vandercook took
at once and succeeded in effecting an
entrance into a small cellar which was
newly whitewashed stocked with pre ¬

serves and other eatables but did not
show any subterranean outlet until
Vandercook upon minute inspection of
the walls discovered indications of some I

communication to another underground
receptacle The woman still insisting
that Brother Snow was absent the
doughty Deputy armed with a hatchet
prepared to effect an access into the
hidden cavity when finally the Apostle
and Vicegerent of Box Elder county
emerged from his cache which consisted-
of a large cellar behindthe one first men-
tioned

¬

He appeared by no means crestfallen
but gave himself up almost goodnatur ¬

edly expressing a confidence that they
could not make out a case against him
In the meantime a number of residents-
of Brigham City more or less connected
or acquainted with time multitudinous
Snow family dynasty might be a nore
proper word were served with subpoenas
to appear as witnesses The Apostolic
prisoner was brought to Ogden and
ushered into the presence of United
States Commissioner Thomas J Black
who held him over for preliminary
hearing at 7 oclock this evening in the
sum of 1500 which security was furished by D H Peery and H S Young of
this city

The news of this the most important
arrest yet made under the Edmunds law
spread like wildfire through the town
evoking of course contradictory com-

ment
¬

A Fire Alarm at the Richards
The old saying Where there is smoke

there must be fire was disproved this
morning a few minutes before 12 oclock
when the fire b lpealed an alarm which
brought to Peacocks saloon on Second
South street the fire brigade in short
order The black steed and hose cart
came down the street at a tremendous
rate followed by every piece of apparatus
in the department Although there was
no fire the boys may be complimented
on getting there in good shape this
morning

The alarm was caused by a defective
flue in the Richards house above Pea-
cocks

¬

saloon Schmeltzer had made a
fire in a new cooking range in the saloon
the smoke from which on account of the
aeiective Hue filled one of the parlors of
the house mentioned and the girls
fearful of being burned up telephoned
the department that the place was on fire
No damage was done

TIle Mikado to Logan
The trip of The Mikado Amateur

Company to Logan has been definitely
settled in the affirmative The company
leave here next Thursday morning and
give two performances in Logan on the
2Gth and 27th and return home Saturday
night It is the purpose to make the trip
something of a social out and the man ¬

agement has therefore made arrange-
ments

¬

for excursion rates good to Logan
and return till Monday at the low figure
of 4 There is no doubt but that quite-
a number of The Mikado friends will
take advantage of this opportunity to
have a pleasant time

St Marks Christmas Market
The card m todays DEMOCRAT will

we hope calla big crowd to St Marks
School House on Thanksgiving evening
to dance off the heft of the turkey
and pumpkin pie and also to liditen the
hearts of ihe busy workers of St Marks
Ladies Guild who are contriving the
First Annual Christmas Market for the
charitable purposes of that busy congre-
gation

¬

Let all be present to take notes
and to leave notes for the ladies to take

At Fort Douglas ToMorrow
At foclock there will be an inspection

preceded by review weather permitting
Concert at 3 p m

PEOQBAMME

1 Mtirch Dom Pedro Quickstep Beyer
2 Overture Medley Pretty as a Picture

Catlin
3 SongRobin AdamRobin Hood
4 Potpourri Gems of Scotland Cavallini
5 Selection Labacco Verdi
C Selection Bocassio Kersson

iIKOTNE Chief Musician

I

NOT DEALING IN FUTURES

j KcaaiHtou and Porcner Decline
to Answer and Get Three Six

and Costs

Soon after the Third District Court
opened this morning John Keddington
was called on to stand up for sentence

The Court Mr Keddington you are
aware that you have already entered a

plea of guilty to the charge against you
for unlawful cohabitation Have you
anything further saj-

IeddingtonNotling
The Court Dont you know if you will

steal or murder in the future
KeddingtonCant say anything about

the future
The Court A man who comes itocourt and takes such a stand as you

in regard to the laws of the country can ¬

not expect any leniency from the court
You will be sentenced to imprisonment
for a term of six months and to pay a fine
of 300 and costs and stand committed-
till the fine and costs are paid

Porcher the immoral and conscience¬

less wretch who married his brothers
daughter was then called on to stand up

The CourtYou are aware Mr Por ¬

cher that you have plead guilty to the
charge of unlawful cohabitation Have
you anything further to say

Porcher Nothing more than that I
am obliged to you for the extension of
time

The Court Have you nothing to say as
to YOrntentions of obeying the laws in

Porcher cant trust to the future
Time CourtHave you any intention to

steal
Porcher very indifferently dont

know
The CourtDo you intend to steal
Porcher laughingly Cant say we

are al liable
Court In view of your stand the

Court cannot in your behalf exercise any
leniency

PorcherI got all the leniency I ex-
pected

¬

The Court then sen meed him to the
usual three six and costd

Keddington may try to organize a cor¬

net band at the Pen for the purpose here-
after

¬

to be on hand to receive the unlaw ¬

ful recruits to that institution
Porcher is a short thickset fellow of

the coarsest kind of temperament but
then he is one of that privileged class the
News wants Congress to especially pro ¬

tect in an immoral and degrading prac-
tice

¬

Well he has just got six months
protection from the practice of the
privilege

Tney Do I All the Same
The Salt Lake DEMOCRAT says the

people of Utah are anxious to spread the
idea that the law against unlawful co-

habitation
¬

is being fully enforced So it
isas far as the Courts can enforce it with
their present prosecuting force but the
people of Utah are violating the Edmunds
law more extensively than the Courts can
enforce it under the circumstances-
And this is true Iniact Mormon well
known in this section said in the hearing-
of the writer during the past week

They the Gentiles may try and convict
and imprison a dozen or two of our peo-
ple

¬

but we have ten to their one who
are marrying two or more women and
the crop of babies will keep us ahead by-
a good majority Ogden News 20th

Idaho Compliments to an ExGov
Billy Bunn the exGovernor and house

burner of Idaho is still throwing dirt at
Governor Stevenson No better way of
showing the difference of estimation in
which the two governors are held by the
people than to state that but one socalled
newspaper The SmelliMalachi black ¬

mailer and not to exceed half a dozen
resident regretted the distinguished
pickpockets departure while on every
hand every netspaper and the people
throughout the length and breadth of
the Territory are the warm friends of and
strongly endorse Governor Stevenson
Bunn doesnt like Idaho but he has no
advantage in this repect Idaho despises
himIdq71 Democrat

Religious Services I

There will be Congregational service at I

Independence Hall at 1 a m tomor-
row Preaching by pastor J BThrall Subject Thanksgiving
day school at 12 15

A I
1-

I

<

I Teaching the Graceful Art

This afternoon a DEMOCRAT reporter-

took a few minutes view of Miss Grace

childrens dancing class whirlsAmys
held every Saturday afternoon in

hall Besides a number of
den music

I happy little ladies and gentlemen puplls-

II of time class several ladies were present-

watching the little ones going through

their exercises under time tuition of their
I teacher While the re-

porter
accomplshed

ihe chmiidren danced a

polka and the Pinafore Lancers
I These were very neaty done con-

sidEring toe short the cass
and evinced thehas been opened

I

lent taste Miss Almy follows in her in-

strtmctions At 4 30 this afternoon Miss
which the at-

tendant
¬a German at

was quite large Beginning on
the 30th inst Miss Almv will open an
evening school for adult ladies and gen-

tlemen

¬

and thereafter the class wimeet
regularly on Monday evening each
week I


